Regional Center Updates

ALTA CALIFORNIA REGIONAL CENTER
Alta California Regional Center

Who We Are

• We serve: Alpine, Colusa, El Dorado, Nevada, Placer, Sacramento, Sierra, Sutter, Yolo and Yuba Counties
• Total client population of ACRC is 22,192
• Homes for Sonoma DC clients being developed in the greater Sacramento area.
• Introduction of staff in attendance
  • Syd Castain-Service Coordinator
  • DeDe Peters-Community Service Specialist
  • Geneva Luedtke-Community Service Specialist
• Service Coordinator’s
  • Syd Castain – (916) 978-6216 scastain@altaregional.org
  • Elijah Jenkins – (916) 978-6380 ejenkins@altaregional.org
• CPP Manager
  • John Decker – (916) 978-6489 jdecker@altaregional.org
Sonoma Developmental Center (SDC) Client Population

- Current Number of SDC Clients-47
- Number of individuals who transitioned from SDC to the community since closure was announced in May 2015-12
- Number of current projected transfers to other regional centers, per family request-7
- Number of transfers received from other regional centers-14
Alta California Regional Center

Current Community Resources

• IV general anesthesia dentistry with Dr. Bughao- based in ACRC’s catchment area
• CBEM-Crisis Intervention Support in home
• Turning Point Community Programs Mental Health Wrap Around Services and Medication Management
• In home consultants-RN, BCBA, PT, OT, RT, Psychiatrist, Dietitian, and more
• Multiple Day Programs-community integration, art, filmmaking, employment skills building, behavioral support, etc.
Alta California Regional Center

Community Resources In Development

- # homes in development for SDC residents through FY 2016-2017
  - 6 Adult Residential Facilities for Persons with Special Health Care Needs (ARFPSHN)
  - 2 Community Crisis Homes (CCH)
  - 1 Enhanced Behavioral Supports Homes (EBSH)
  - 1 Enhanced Behavioral Supports Homes with Nursing (EBSH-N)
  - 2 Supported Living Services (SLS)
  - 15 Specialized Residential Facilities (SRF)
    - 4 Medical/Behavioral
    - 2 Medical/Behavioral (Blind/Deaf)
    - 1 Medical/Behavioral Residential Care Facility for the Elderly
    - 1 Autism
    - 7 Psychiatric/Behavioral
Crisis Behavioral Intervention Program

Advanced Kids, LLC

Specialized Intensive Behavioral Services

Up to 10 clients at a time

Team of BCBA, MFT, RBT’s will work with family members or home staff to help clients with intensive behaviors with the outcome of stabilization and maintain clients current placement.
Medical Intensive Day Program

UCP Odyssey

Capacity 30
Day Program for clients with intensive medical needs.

Program will have a full time RN on-site.

Site identified and remodel is in process
Slated to open by June 2017
Intensive Behavioral Support Day Program

Central Valley Training Center

Capacity 45

- Community Integration
- Behavior Intervention
- Skills Training
- Possible Internships
Employment Skill Development Day Program

Central Valley Training Center, Inc.

Capacity 45

• Soft Skills Training
• Internships
• Certification Training in following areas:
  • Technology/Office
  • Restaurant
  • Retail
  • Janitorial
• Paid Employment
Specialized Dental Clinic

HALO-Health and Life Organization, Inc.

- FQHC with specialized dental services to address needs of clients with developmental disabilities
- Specialized operative chairs for clients in wheelchairs
- Collaboration with University of the Pacific Arthur A. Dugoni School of Dentistry for initial training needs
Specialized Dental Training

University Of the Pacific

• Dr. Glassman and his team are designing a system of care, specifically for patients with developmental disabilities

• Training HALO, specifically in the area of systematic desensitization techniques

• Training of caregivers to perform daily mouth care

• Outcomes for our clients: overall improvement in oral health, stabilized oral health care needs, improved monitoring and maintenance of oral health conditions, less reliance on IVGA
Contact Us

If you have any questions please contact your Service Coordinator

**Syd Castain** – (916) 978-6216 scastain@altaregional.org

**Elijah Jenkins** – (916) 978-6380 ejenkins@altaregional.org

or the **CPP Manager John Decker** – (916) 978-6489 jdecker@altaregional.org